Maurizio Giammarco
HALFPLUGGED SYNCOTRIBE
Maurizio Giammarco: sassofoni
Paolo Zou: chitarra el.
Luca Mannutza: organo, piano, piano el.
Matteo Bortone: basso
Enrico Morello: batteria
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Halfplugged Syncotribe is the expanded quintet version of the Syncotribe trio.
Currently, the two groups represent the two main musical en es towards which the saxophonist and
leader Maurizio Giammarco directs his composi onal work, with pieces with an eclec c cut and speci cally
designed for the crea ve poten al of the excellent musicians involved.
Composed en rely of nine originals tunes is the CD Only Human, recorded live in January 2020 at the
Auditorium Parco Della Musica in Rome, and released for the record label of the same name. These songs
con nue and expand the experience of the previous So To Speak (2016), which documents the rst musical
phase of the trio, however s ll in progress.
In the quintet version, Luca Mannutza combines the organ, the default instrument of the Syncotribe
trio, with the acous c and electric piano, instruments that greatly expand the group's expressive panorama.
Other elaborate crossover sounds (in line with Giammarco's soniri es of the past), are the preroga ve of
Paolo Zou, soul of the popular Capitoline nu-jazz group Dumbo Sta on and one of the most innova ve
guitarists of the moment. Bassist Ma eo Bortone and drummer Enrico Morello, for their part, o er one of the
most convincing examples in circula on of how a modern rhythm sec on must work, super close-knit, and
ready for any daring level of interplay.
For many years Giammarco has stubbornly followed his personal path as a jazz composer, where jazz
tradi on and current musical inputs come together in an elaborate and though ul composi onal synthesis.
Between classicism, experimenta on, and spaces le to impromptu elabora on, his musical proposal never
loses that element that he considers primary for any jazz experience: the ability to weave and tell interes ng
and, as far as possible, personal stories.

